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Your front row seat
for a Summer of sport 



A Summer of Sport...
The countdown has begun to what promises to be one of the most exciting Summers for sports-lovers…ever! The season kicks-off soon and with  
so many events throughout the coming months, there is something for everyone to get excited about.

With so much going on… there is no need to spend the summer on the sofa; why not join in the fun? Active motion gaming on your Xbox Kinect,  
Wii or PlayStation Move using a projector brings life-sized action-packed sports right into your living room, now in jaw-dropping 3D!

Making even the largest flat-panel TVs seem tiny, the huge, greater than 100” images created by a projector immerse you in the action creating  
the most compelling viewing experience available anywhere.

Optoma has taken all the hassle out of choosing the perfect projector;  
so you can relax and enjoy every moment, without missing a thing.

For more information, please visit www.optoma.co.uk. Alternatively  
if you would rather speak to us about the perfect projector for you,  
please contact us via  

friendly 
Advice
For more information and a simple friendly guide  
on which cables you’ll need for your perfect  
setup, please visit www.optoma.co.uk, select  
the projector you are interested in and click  
on the “connections” tab.

If you’d prefer to use your existing hi-fi or audio 
system, the numerous video inputs on Optoma 
projectors give you the flexibility to create  
awe-inspiring big-screen entertainment, whatever  
the circumstances.

50" tv

100" projection screen

×
Simple 
convenience 
Setting up your live sports experience is now easier 
than ever...

With the inclusion of HDMI outputs on most freeview, 
satellite & cable receivers, DVD players… and even 
laptops; you can send both pictures and sound down 
a single cable, so that you can enjoy your favourite 
sports instantly using your projector’s Integrated 
speakers.

the     AdvAntAge

Tel: 01923 691866
Email: uk.sales.team@optoma.co.uk 
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/OptomaEMEA
Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/user/OptomaEMEA#p/u
Twitter: http://twitter.com/#!/optomauk



Simple and easy 
Easy and quick to set up, these projectors will be up and running  
in seconds, with plenty of brightness for both day & night time  
viewing, giving you hassle free enjoyment, straight out of the box.

Being small and lightweight means you can take them anywhere; make 
sure to watch a few matches round a mate’s house, so the drinks aren’t 
always on you…

All-in-one 
Some of us just don’t have the space for a projector to be permanently 
set up – that is why all these models are quick to set up & have 
integrated speakers; while HDMI connectivity means there is only  
one cable to connect for both sound & video.

If you really want to create that big-screen experience, models with  
a special “short-throw” lens can give you a 120” image from less 
than 2m away – Ideal for shadow-free gameplay on your Xbox, Wii 
or PlayStation®3, even in the smallest of rooms...now in awesome 
stereoscopic 3D!

gt750
Immerse yourself in HD 3D Entertainment – 2x HDMI 1.4a Inputs•	

Huge Images in small spaces – Ideal for active-motion gaming•	

Exceptionally bright and detailed image•	

All-in-one portable solution – powerful 10W speakers•	

Full 3D 
720p

full hd 
Hook up an Optoma full HD projector to your HD, Satellite, Cable  
or TV box to enjoy the greatest big screen live sports experience 
available anywhere – right in your own home!

Easy and quick to set up, the projectors will be up and running  
in seconds, with plenty of brightness for both day & night time viewing.

3d full hd
Couldn’t get tickets for the big match? - With more content broadcast 
in 3D every season, you’ll never miss the greatest moments in sporting 
history and you can re-live them time after time in stunning high 
definition 3D as though you were actually there! 

Sometimes only the best will do – Designed for full integration into your 
home cinema setup, the uncompressed HDMI 1.4a connections give 
you the highest quality 3D pictures available.

extra convenience - no cables
Stream Full HD 1080p 3D to your projector or TV wirelessly; eliminate 
the hassle and extra cost of installing long cables; effortlessly connect 
your Blu-ray™ player, TV box, games console, Laptop or A/V amp 
instantly.

Perfectly combining convenience with simplicity, the WHD100 wireless 
HDMI system makes setting up your perfect big-screen experience 
easier than ever.

Whd100
3D, Full HD wireless video & Audio•	

Compatible with all Optoma HDMI models•	

Easy setup with auto detection - Plug & Play•	

1080p
Full HD

ZD201 3D Glasses
Recommended accessory: 

dS211
Big picture – up to 300” Diagonal•	

Bright detailed images•	

Highly portable – stylish carry case•	

84” Diagonal, 4:3 
Pull-Down Screen 
(DS-3084PMG+)

Recommended accessory: 

hd600X-lv 
Amazing HD Ready detail•	

Day & Night viewing modes•	

All-in-one solution - Integrated speaker•	

Highly portable – stylish carry case•	

80” Diagonal,  
16:9 Screen  
(DP-9080MWL)

Recommended accessory: 

hd230X
Fantastic Full HD 1080p image quality•	

Daytime / Lights-on viewing modes•	

Huge image sizes – 4m Home Cinema screen!•	

1080p
Full HD

92” Diagonal, 16:9 
Pull-Down Screen 
(DS-9092PMG+)

Recommended accessory: 

hd300X
Awesome 3D entertainment – 2x HDMI 1.4a Inputs•	

Ultimate Full HD Image quality•	

Enhanced ultra-smooth motion•	

Exquisite detail and vibrant colours•	

1080p
Full HD

3D-RF System/Glasses
Recommended accessory: 
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DS211 HD600X-LV GT750 HD230X HD300XModel

Brightness 2500 ANSI Lumens 2500 ANSI Lumens 3500 ANSI Lumens 2300 ANSI Lumens 1600 ANSI Lumens

Resolution SVGA 800 x 600 720p (WXGA 1280 x 800) 720p (WXGA 1280 x 800) 1080p (1920 x 1080) 1080p (1920 x 1080)

Contrast 3500:1 3000:1 3000:1 4000:1 8,000:1

Speaker (Watts) - 2 10 - -

Zoom Type 1.1x 1.1x Fixed 1.2x 1.2x

Throw Ratio 1.55 - 1.7:1 1.55 - 1.7:1 0.72:1 1.5 - 1.8:1 1.5 - 1.8:1

Noise (ECO mode) 28dB 29dB 27dB 29dB 27dB

Connections
15 Pin D-Sub VGA SCART via adaptor, Component via adaptor, 

S-Video 4 Pin Mini Din, Composite RCA Jack, RS232 3 Pin 
mini-DIN

HDMI (v1.3), VGA (YPbPr/RGB/SCART), S-Video, Composite, 
Audio In, Audio Out, VGA Out, RS232

2x HDMI (v1.4a 3D), VGA (YPbPr/RGB), S-Video, Composite, 
Audio In (RCA), Audio Out, RS232, 3D-Sync

2 x HDMI (v1.3), Component Video, VGA (YPbPr/RGB/SCART), 
Composite, +12v Trigger

2 x HDMI (v1.4a 3D), Component Video, VGA (YPbPr/RGB), 
Composite, RS232, +12v Trigger

3D - Requires 3D-XL Yes - Yes

Weight (kg) 2.3 2.3 2.9 2.9 4.5

Soft Carry Case Yes Yes Yes - -

Features Simple & Easy 3D-XL Ready Full 3D 720p Support,  
Shadow-free Active Motion Gaming Full HD 1080p Full 3D 1080p Support,  

PureMotion4 - Fourth generation frame interpolation

The 3D features of Optoma 3D-XL Ready compatible projectors can only be used with compatible 3D content. Support for 3D TV broadcast systems, (SKY in the UK), Blu-ray 3D™ and 3D games from the Sony® PS3 or Microsoft® Xbox 360 will require the Optoma 
3D-XL that is available separately.

*Please visit www.optoma.co.uk for full terms and conditions. 
 
Copyright © 2012, Optoma Europe Ltd. All other product names and company names used herein are for identification purposes only and may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. Typical lamp life achieved through testing. Will vary according  
to operational use and environment conditions. All specifications are subject to change without notice. DLP®, BrilliantColor™ and the DLP logo are registered trademarks of Texas Instruments. Some images may be simulated. All images of products are for representation 
purposes only. Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate images of our products, actual products may differ slightly. Some product images may have been digitally altered by us to add an Optoma logo to the front panel. Optoma reserves the right to amend or alter actual 
product or product images without notice. Errors and omissions excepted

Optoma Europe Limited, 42 Caxton Way, Watford Business Park, Watford, Hertfordshire. WD18 8QZ,  

Tel: +44 (0) 1923 691800, Fax: +44 (0) 1923 691888

www.optoma.co.uk

Projector Mounts

opcmu813

opcmu817

Universal ceiling mount with/without extension pole 
(adjustable height 290mm–810mm/140 mm) available  
in black and white.

Please visit www.optoma.co.uk to check compatibility

Screens

Optoma screens use the highest grade of screen fabrics 
to reflect the truest, most vivid and dynamic images.

 84” Diagonal, 4:3 Pull-Down Screen (DS-3084PMG+)
 80” Diagonal, 16:9 Pull-Up Screen (DP-9080MWL)
 92” Diagonal, 16:9 Pull-down Screen (DS-9092PMG+)

Full 3D 
720p

3D

3d-Xl

The Optoma 3D-XL adapts existing 3D Ready DLP® 
projectors enabling them to display 3D broadcast signals; 
Sky 3D in the UK, Blu-ray 3D™ and 3D games from the 
Sony® PS3™ or Microsoft® Xbox 360. The 3D-XL simply 
connects between a 3D source and a compatible DLP® 
projector with HDMI.

Any projector showing this logo will work with the 3D-XL

Full 3D 
720p

 

Any projector showing these logos will directly support 
3D broadcast signals; (Sky 3D), Blu-ray 3D™ and 3D 
games from the Sony® PS3™ or Microsoft® Xbox 360.

3D Glasses

Compatible with: 3D-XL, GT750, HD300X

ZD201 Glasses Premium 3D-RF Glasses

Wireless

Wireless hdmi

Stream Full HD 1080p 3D video to your projector  
or TV wirelessly up to 7m; eliminate the hassle and  
extra cost of installing long cables; effortlessly connect 
your Blu-ray™ player, TV box, games console, Laptop  
or A/V amp instantly.

Extended Lamp Warranty

For that extra peace of mind, the Optoma extended 
lamp warranty covers your projector’s lamp against 
failure for 3 years from the date of purchase*

Optoma Accessories
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